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Introduction
Joseph introduced the Green Book “Central government
guidance on appraisal and evaluation”, as illustrated in Figure 1
below.
Figure 1: The Green Book

The Green Book is guidance issued by HM Treasury on how to
appraise policies, programmes and projects. It also provides
guidance on the design and use of monitoring and evaluation
before, during and after implementation.
A key part of the process is the Five Case Model, illustrated in
Figure 2.
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Figure 2: The Five Case Model

Joseph noted that the previous Green Book had been “blamed
for all sorts of things”:
• claims of bias towards London and the South East;
• the alleged “tyranny of Benefit-Cost Ratios” (BCRs) that
overlook unmonetised benefits;
• the lack of allowance for “transformational” effects;
• the lack of focus on where and by whom effects are felt;
and
• the resulting lack of long-term strategic change in policy.
Many of the criticisms appeared to be based on perceptions of
what the Green Book said, or how it was applied, which were not
always correct. Nonetheless, in January 2020 a thorough review
of the Green Book was established to assess the criticism in the
context of the government’s “levelling up” agenda.

The Review
Critics and stakeholders were consulted, and the review
identified a need for more clarity, particularly where there were
gaps in the guidance. A weakness of the 2003 Green Book was
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that it was difficult to do regional analysis, partly because
readers had not considered detail provided in footnotes,
although one issue was that, while “regional areas” might be
Wales or Scunthorpe, they could be a more loosely-defined
“rural areas”.
No inherent methodological bias was found: the problem seemed
to have been that people had made assumptions, and that these
needed to be addressed with clarifications. This view was echoed
by others including Professor Henry Overman (of the London
School of Economics) and the Centre for Cities.
There were, however, problems in common practice such as:
• There was failure to work across disciplines, functions,
Departments and appraisals. For example, there was a
need for housing, industry and employment, and transport
infrastructure to be provided together.
• There was a failure to understand and use the Five Case
Model correctly.
• There was a failure to understand the strategic context of
proposals, both in terms of objectives and how they interact
with other public policies and organisations.
One example was the case of agonising over the social benefits
of enabling infrastructure, such as rail signalling. People had
suggested attributing the ultimate social benefits to each part of
the programme, but there was no need to do so. If rail is the
best way to deliver, signalling is needed, but should be subject
to cost-effectiveness analysis or, for example and where
permitted, measures to increase local content.
There were significant problems in common practice such as:
• The was failure to appraise “place-based” impacts.
• There was a failure to account for “transformational”
change, systemic effects and dynamic effects, which static
Cost-Benefit Analysis could not do. Effort was needed to
research and create a long list before selecting a short list.
• There was a need to understand value in the round.
• There was no transparent accounting for qualitative
unquantifiable effects.
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• Strategic Reviews had been conducted as a “dark art”
rather than as a transparent process.

The new Green Book
Table 1 shows the structure of the 2020 Green Book.
Contents
1

Introduction

2

Introduction to Appraisal and Evaluation

3

The Overarching Policy Framework

4

Generating Options and Long-list Appraisal

5

Shortlist Options Appraisal

6

Valuation of Costs and Benefits

7

Presentation of Results

8

Monitoring and Evaluation

A1

Non-market Valuation and Unmonetisable Values

A2

Place Based Analysis

A3

Distributional Appraisal

A4

Public Private Partnerships

A5

Uncertainty, Optimism Bias and Risk

A6

Discounting

List of Green Book Supplementary Guidance
A7

Transformation, Systems and Dynamic Change

Glossary
Bibliography
Table 2 overleaf shows the key changes in the new Green Book.
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Table 2: Key changes in the new Green Book
Changes
Clarification of the role of the Green Book and appraisal in decision
support.
Clarification on the role of strategic objectives from the outset.
Inclusion of guidance linking strategic policy objectives with
Strategic Portfolios and thence to Programmes and Projects.
Inclusion of a requirement for a logical change process, with a
“golden thread” explaining how the changes proposed will lead to
attainment of the objectives.
New guidance on place-based appraisal and local employment
effects.
Clarification of robust guidance on the long list, and selection of
the shortlist, using the (Green Book) Options Framework Filter.
Stronger and clearer guidance on public/social value for money
and how objectives with unmonetisable benefits can be taken into
account, also revealing their costs.
Clearer and more robust guidance on the presentation of evidence.
More guidance on distributional effects, including legal duties
under the Public Sector Equality Duty (PSED), the Children and
Families Act and the Public Value Act.
New guidance on transformational change, including systems
effects and dynamic modelling to reflect changes over time in the
key relationships.
Clearer guidance on how risk and uncertainty are treated and the
use of ranges of values, not just point estimates.
Publication in early 2021 of updated and extended Optimism Bias
values. These must be used unless better ones are available, and
are produced by the Infrastructure and Projects Authority (IPA)
and others.
Publication in early 2021 of supplementary guidance on the
Strategic Portfolio Business Case.
A review of the discounting of climate change effects to report
during 2021. Discounting is already treated differently for health
effect: medicines and vaccines are discounted at a lower rate as
people do not trade off their lives.
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The Options Framework Filter is a form of applied decision
theory, and avoids the need for casual weighting and scoring.
Instead, it requires the inclusion of stakeholders and experts in
workshops to capture their knowledge, and the reasons for
including options can be set down. End-to-end solutions are
broken down into a series of steps, starting with scope.
There is also a required Appraisal Summary Table (AST) which
must contain ranges of values, not single point estimates,
minimising the risk of projects being approved on the basis of a
poor and optimistic initial estimate. The 2012 Olympics, for
example, once awarded was properly (and broadly correctly)
costed at three times the estimate at the time of the initial
decision to bid. The Netherlands, in contrast, makes very good
analysis for new sea defences, which they have to get right.

A focus on strategic objectives
There had been a focus from the outset on strategic objectives:
• Strategy belongs at the beginning and not at the end!
• There is a need to understand the Five Case Model and how
it works, particularly how the five dimensions interact.
• The strategic dimension of the case has a role in setting
objectives.
• Clear objectives, established from the outset, must be the
drivers of other dimensions, with an objectively based clear
logical change process linking changes proposed to
objectives.
• There is new clearer guidance on developing strategy
through the chain of strategic policy objectives, pursued
through strategic portfolios of programmes and projects.

PESTLE
Joseph described the Political, Economic, Social, Technological,
Legal (PESTLE) framework described in Chapter 3 of the Green
Book. These factors should drive policies, strategies, initiatives
and targets. Users need to understand where what they are
doing fits within the hierarchy set out in Figure 2 overleaf.
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Figure 2: Political, Economic, Social, Technological, Legal

Users also need to understand the structure from policy to
outcomes, shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3: from Policy to Outcomes
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Table 3 lists initiatives to deliver and embed cultural change.
Table 3: Delivering and embedding cultural change
Actions
A training programme for the Senior Civil Service (SCS) to
outline the changed approach.
A communication process across all functions and professions,
communicating key results of the review and the need to work
across functions and departments.
Inclusion of the Green Book approach in training for
Programme and Project Senior Responsible Owners (SROs).
A new approach to the Spending Review process.
Promotion of the existing Better Business Cases Programme
for the public sector and partner organisations.
Promotion of the refreshed web-based HMT Master Class
Programme for Business Case Reviewers.
Refreshed and updated Introduction to the Green Book
appraisal for analysts.
Support for other training programmes as required.
Support for a new user-led Green Book user group to build a
shared culture of understanding among users. This includes
websites and a forum for the exchange of good practice,
including FAQs and case studies.
Greater transparency, beginning in April 2021, for all
infrastructure projects and programmes on the Government’s
Major Projects Portfolio, with a requirement to publish a
summary business case within four months of final approval.
This will only be redacted to the extent necessary to protect
commercially sensitive information or confidential Ministerial
advice.
A commitment to establishing a continuing process of auditing
and reviewing business cases to monitor quality and
incentivise improvement.
There is also a need to deliver and maintain a step change in
public sector culture (“culture eats best practice for breakfast”).
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This is a big communications process throughout government,
and may be a big shock to some.
One issue was that many users did not clearly distinguish
business as usual (BAU) and do-nothing. The strategic
dimension should include an understanding of:
• the rationale and SMART objectives;
• an explanation of the logical change process (cause and
effect) from BAU to SMART objectives;
• strategic fit with wider programmes, portfolios and policies
and government priorities, commitments and objectives;
and
• whether place based (A2), equalities or distributional
appraisal (A3) is needed and, if so, how detailed.
There must be place based appraisal if the objective is specific
to a particular place, although there must also be a UK-wide
appraisal, which should not require excessive additional effort,
as place based appraisal only differs in a more restricted
calculation and local employment effects. However, even if the
proposal does not have a geographically-defined objective, the
potential for place based effects should be considered.
The new place based guidance (A2) gives employment
multipliers which may be used, after applying adjustments for
substitution, leakage and displacement:
• Substitution is where firms substitute one type of labour for
another to benefit from an intervention but do not increase
employment or output.
• Leakage is the extent to which effects “leak out” of a target
area into others. For an intervention designed to increase
employment in a particular area, leakage could take the
form of increased employment in neighbouring areas.
• Displacement is the extent to which an increase in
economic activity or other desired outcome is offset by
reductions in economic activity or other desired outcome in
the area under consideration or in areas close by.
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Value for Money
There is clearer guidance on Value for Money (VfM), with a
definition of Social Value for Money (Chapter 5, Table 18). Every
option in the shortlist must meet the SMART objectives, and
options not doing so are not Social Value for Money, no matter
how the Net Present Social/Public Value (NPSV) or the Benefit
Cost Ratio (BCR). Optimism Bias and Risks Costs must be
included in accordance with the Green Book, and Risk Mitigation
and Management must be included.

Transformational change
Joseph noted that “sustainable” had been a fashionable word,
but had now been replaced by “transformational”. It is defined
as “a radical permanent qualitative change in the subject being
transformed, so that the subject when transformed has very
different properties and behaves or operates in a different way”
(A7.2). It must be considered when:
• transformational change is a specific objective;
• transformational change
unintended effect; or

may

result

in

a

collateral

• change is exogenous, such as global warming.
Planned achievement of transformation usually requires multiple
changes, on many fronts, organised through strategic portfolios.

Conclusion
Joseph concluded that the culture change will be a massive task,
but the Treasury is creating a new team to make it happen.

Discussion
Peter Jones (Centre for Transport Studies, UCL) said that the
Department for Transport takes the Green Book very seriously.
He noted the issues of cross-sector interactions, such as how
giving parents a choice of school resulted in increased trip
lengths and more rush hour traffic in term time. Had any work
been done on such issues? Joseph responded that the Treasury
is an agile but “painfully lean” organisation, not resourced to
carry out work of this type. If this sort of research is needed,
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Departments will need to do it. He elaborated that only around
20 private sector trainers had trained around 10,000 people in
the new approach since December 2013, but they change jobs
or move on. Buy-in was needed from civil servants and Ministers
to maintain awareness of the approach.
Tali Diamant said that she works extensively with local
authorities and sub-national bodies, who were under pressure to
generate the evidence that the Green Book requires. Had the
process become too onerous? Joseph thought this was an
interesting point. The approach had been tested on the Welsh
National Health Service from 2007/8 to 2010 and had worked a
lot better than previously, giving better quality at lower cost,
with hospitals around one-third cheaper. He was critical of
consultants producing (supposedly) “compelling” or “attractive”
business cases which in practice was irrelevant padding and not
what was required. There was also a need to carry out analysis
at the strategic level so that it could be referred to lower down
the hierarchy. For example, without clear framing, authorities
invent reasons to bid for a funding pot, rather than being part of
a bigger structure which sets the context and framing.
Chris Nash was concerned about definitions: could there be a
“strategic decision” to cut rail journey times by 30 minutes?
Joseph said that the strategy should be at a higher level, such
as for transport services, and a scheme would need to be
justified in that framework: Is there a strategy? Is train the right
answer? Is it affordable within budget constraints? Civil servants
should tell Ministers when the same objective could be met, or
similar functionality achieved, by different means at lower cost
before trying to create a business case. They should also offer
Ministers options to de-risk proposals.
Dick Dunmore (Steer) asked if there were any fundamental
differences in the philosophy of the Green Book and the
European Commission’s Better Regulation Guidelines? Joseph
thought not, provided the Green Book was interpreted correctly.
Regulations were intended to benefit society as a whole, and
Private sector organisations also use the Five Case Model. The
issue was intelligent use of the approach.
Tim Yates said that there had been no mention of market
failure. Joseph alluded to a “vanity of economists” that
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government should only intervene in the case of market failure:
government has broad powers, and civil servants cannot tell
Ministers that they are not permitted to intervene. Market failure
is mentioned, particularly in the context of considering
regulation, where shaping the market (for example, to
incentivise cooperation) might often be a better approach.
David van Rest noted the apparent disconnect between a highlevel green policy and Department for Transport planning for
transport growth. Why is the green agenda not more visible in
the Department for Transport? Joseph said that it should be
clear that the overall framework was Net Zero, and that
Departments should deliver within that. One issue was that the
Department for Transport still tends to focus on cost-benefit
analysis, rather than the Five Case Model.
Andrew Price wondered if more could be learned from the
findings of the National Audit Office (NAO) and Public Accounts
Committee (PAC). HS2, for example, appeared to have been
successively favoured by Ministers for high-speed, replacing
domestic
flights,
adding
capacity,
regeneration
and
(construction) employment. Joseph said that there was a need
to help Ministers to get the strategy right. HS2 should not be
about national pride: connections within the North, or broadband
everywhere, might be better approaches. Andrew asked
whether there was a need to learn lessons? Joseph valued case
studies, and was very critical of major failure.
Jonathan Fisher asked if Joseph could clarify the mechanics of
the appraisal of local impacts, and the treatment of multipliers.
What is exceptional? Joseph said that if an objective was
employment, local employment should be included, but only
after the adjustments for substitution, leakage and
displacement, and then multipliers may be appropriate. The
Green Book drew on 14 studies by Henry Overman and others.
Jonathan asked if there were any clear benchmarks. Joseph
said that this was not really the case: the need was to marshal
the evidence and then to explain why it was relevant, rather than
using “convenient assumptions” to justify a pet scheme or
intervention.
Report by Dick Dunmore
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Changes in the use of bus services in England
Peter White, Emeritus Professor of Public Transport at the
University of Westminster
Hosted by Arup on Teams
24 February 2021

Introduction
The speaker and Scott Le Vine of the State University of New
York and Imperial College London had undertaken a study of
changes in the use of bus services in England. The work was part
of the Integrated Transport Commission’s ongoing “Road and
Rail Travel Trends” workstream and complements its study on
“Wider Factors affecting the long-term growth in Rail Travel”
published in November 2018. The full report may be downloaded
at www.theitc.org.uk.
The project has been generously supported via a major grant
from the Rees Jeffreys Road Fund, who were represented on
Steering Group by Tony Depledge OBE.
The key objectives were:
• to uncover the changing shape of bus market in England
over past decade, using National Travel Survey (NTS) data;
• to investigate the reasons for the decline in bus demand;
• to understand regional differences; and
• to place findings in the context of other recent demand
studies.
The talk also covered major impacts on the bus sector, since the
publication of the report, resulting from the Covid-19 pandemic.

Public transport trends from 1985/86 to 2018/19
The number of bus journeys has decreased over the last third of
a century, particularly outside London, although the capital has
also seen a significant drop since 2013. The increase from 2006
to 2010 was due to the introduction of free concessionary travel
for pensioners and disabled users throughout Great Britain. in
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London, the population has been rising but usage per head also
rose.
Figure 1: Passenger journeys by mode, Great Britain 1985/6 to
2018/19

Source: Department for Transport (DfT), Transport Statistics Great Britain
2019

Figure 2: Bus trends 2004/5 to 2018/19

Source: Department for Transport (DfT), Annual Bus Statistics 2019

There are now more journeys in London that the rest of England.
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Table 1: Market composition by journey purpose, 2019
Trip purpose

Bus

Rail

Commuting

22%

52%

2%

9%

Education (including escort)

20%

6%

Shopping

20%

3%

4%

-

Personal business

10%

6%

Leisure

20%

24%

Total

98%

100%

Business

Other escort

Source: NTS 2019, Table 0409a (Average number of trips (trip rates) by
purpose and main mode, from 2002)
Data are rounded to whole numbers, and averaged over a whole year.
Bus above includes “Bus in London” and “other local bus”’.
Rail includes ‘London Underground’ and ‘Surface Rail’.

Percentages are calculated from the absolute numbers shown in
NTS table 0409, and may not sum to a hundred due to rounding
in the source data.
It can be seen that rail has a very different mix of journey
purposes from bus. Education and commuting represent the
peak demand, and account for about 40% of total usage. The
school year, which is shorter than the adult working year,
represents the height of the peak.
Except where stated otherwise, all the following analysis is based
on NTS data.
Percentage of “bus users”
A “bus user” is someone using a bus at least once in the NTS
diary week.
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Figure 3: Local bus users in London and the rest of England

Source: NTS, note that data are aggregated over three-year periods.

Trends in journeys per “bus user”
Figure 4: Local bus boardings per bus user in London and rest of
England

Source: NTS, note that data are aggregated over three-year periods.

A far higher proportion of the population in London use buses at
least once a week, but the resulting difference in journeys per
annum in London is less.
The diagram below shows bus journeys averaged over the whole
population by gender, the difference between female and male
having reduced over the period analysed.
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Figure 5: Annual bus journeys per head of population

Variations by age and gender
NTS covers all age groups including includes young children,
unlike many other travel surveys.
Figure 6: Trends in age/gender cohort in trip-making by local
bus: change between 2009/11 and 2015/17

Notes: a “tripmaker” corresponds to a “bus user” as defined above.
White-to-blue indicates lowest-to-highest absolute level for each column.
Red-to-yellow-to-green indicates large percentage decreases to increases.
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Figure 6 suggests that:
• There has been a concentration of bus use into use
generated by more frequent users.
• There may be a slight increase in average trip length other
than for women over 60.
• Car availability has historically been higher for men than
women, but the gap is closing. Successive cohorts
becoming eligible for free use by age may have greater
access to cars, especially for women, so may use bus less
than earlier cohorts, as indicated in the bottom right hand
cell in the table.
Trends in boardings by trip purpose
Figure 7 shows boardings by major purpose categories for
England outside London, with a notable drop in shopping trips.
(The full report has a more detailed trip purpose breakdown.)
Figure 7: Bus boardings by trip purpose, 2009/11 to 2015/17
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Bus boardings by occupation
Figure 8: Bus boardings per annum by type of occupation,
2019/11 to 2015/17

The highest frequency of bus use is by full-time students,
followed by the lower occupational groups, then professionals.
However, the student trip frequency has fallen, while other
groups have not.
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Boardings by car access
Figure 9: bus boardings per annum by car access, England
outside London, 2009/11 to 2015/17

The proportion of households with no car is declining, which may
be surprising, but these households have the highest trip rates.
There are also marked differences, within car-owning
households, between main and other drivers and non-drivers.
This cross-sectional relationship could be used to infer effects on
bus use of rising car ownership, but the change at the margin
may be different. A trips-based indicator from NTS table 0702
suggests a broadly similar picture in 2019.
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Boardings by income category
Figure 10: bus boardings per head by personal income category,
England outside London, 2009/11 to 2015/17

As would be expected, bus use is higher among lower income
groups, but the highest drop is among children and the poorest.
Bus use by pensioners
Figure 11: percentage of pensioners who are bus users, by
income categories, 2009/11 to 2015/17

There had previously been rapid growth in pensioner concession
travel from 2006 to a peak in 2010-11. Higher car ownership in
later cohorts and rising eligibility age caused a subsequent
decline. There was notable growth in higher income groups up
to 2012/14.
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Taxi and Private Hire Vehicle trends
Figure 12: Taxi and minicab usage, 2002 to 2017

Source: NTS, “minicab” corresponds to Private Hire Vehicle (PHV).

It is striking that taxi and Private Hire Vehicle (PHV) use has
been stable outside London, and has declined in London, despite
the large increase in private hire vehicles such as Uber. Although
there is anecdotal evidence of some diversion from bus, the
aggregate effect seems to be small. There is no requirement by
taxi operators to report statistics, so the data cannot be
crosschecked (between provider and user data) in the way that
is possible for bus users.
For London, Transport for London (TfL) data (Travel in London
Report No. 13 Table 2.3) suggest a markedly higher volume of
around 400,000 trips per day or 145 million per annum in 2018
(Gareth Powell of TfL quoted 162 million per annum at the
Transport Knowledge Hub conference in March 2020). However,
multiplying the NTS London trip rate by the 2018 population of
8.96 million gives a significantly lower total or around 65 million
trips per annum.
These stable or falling trip rates in NTS data from 2002 to 2017
contrast with sharp rises in the total number of licenced taxis
and private hire vehicles of 79% in London and 43% outside
London between 2005 and 2018 (DfT Table Taxi0101). Taken
together, the data imply very low utilisation of vehicles: on TfL
trips data, around only 1,250 passengers per year or 3.5
passengers per day in London in 2018, before COVID-19.
- 22 -

Regional variations in trends
Figure 13: Regional differences in bus travel trends, 2009/10 to
20016/17

Bus use has been declining fastest in regions with traditionally
high bus usage but increasing in those with lower usage.
Service frequency and trip trends
Figure 14: Local authorities by frequency of bus service reported
by residents, 2012
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The greater decline in passenger trip rates in areas with higher
frequency is not causal, but reflects a drop in areas with
traditionally high bus use and provision.
Income profile of user
Figure 15: Income profile of bus users in segmented local
authority areas

Areas with a higher share of respondents with income above
£25,000 per annum have seen a more positive outcome.
The figure below summarises population characteristics of local
authorities categorised as “strong decline”, “weak decline” and
“growth” categories, with London for comparison.
In London, a factor in areas with an increase in bus use may be
the higher percentage of users born abroad. The capital also has
a different age structure to the national average, with a
substantially lower percentage of pensioners.
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Figure 16: Variation in trends by usage

Source: Transport for London (TfL):
* boardings per head derived from operator-reported data from DfT.
** boardings per head derived from NTS data.
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Conclusions
There has been an overall decline in bus use outside London, due
to a shrinking percentage of the population who are bus users.
However, existing bus users outside London are travelling 5%
more often. The fall in bus use is due to a contraction in its
traditional markets:
• Bus use by women is falling faster than for men.
• There is a particularly steep fall in users who are students
and in their late teens.
• Bus use is falling fastest among low-income groups.
• Shopping trips by bus, the largest journey purpose
category, have been falling particularly quickly.
• Bus travel has been falling fastest among those with no
access to a car.
However, there are signs of strength in new markets:
• Bus use is rising in relatively wealthier cities and regions of
southern England.
• Bus use is intensifying among young men, perhaps related
to a fall in driving licences among this group.
• There is no strong evidence of a major loss of users to
Taxi/PHV services, which is also indicated in other research
reports reviewed in the study.
What are the messages for policy makers?
• Don’t assume that the bus market is an inferior good,
where demand falls as income rises.
• Bus operators should focus on the quality of service.
• Better data is needed by service type such as Park & Ride,
Bus Rapid Transit, and on-demand services.

Statistical sources and definitions
The data from NTS is derived from a continuous household
sample over the whole of England. (It formerly also covered
Wales and Scotland, but has been confined to England in recent
years.) Users are classified by personal characteristics and all
data is anonymised.
- 26 -

A seven-day travel diary covers trips by all modes, all age groups
and trip purposes. Self-reported data includes trip purpose,
distance and duration.
Most published data are for “trips” (movement from one activity
to another), but data are also collected on “boardings” (each
time a bus is boarded, consistent with the “trip” definition used
in operator-reported data) and used for most analyses in this
study.
A boardings to trips ratio can be derived from NTS data, and
used to adjust published NTS trip totals to boardings. The stages
to boardings ratio averages around 1.15 outside London,
increasing slightly in recent years, as operators offer more oneday tickets. When grossed up by population, there is generally a
good match with the operator-reported data published by DfT.
NTS data is averaged over three-year periods (“2015/17”) to
allow for an adequate sample size in any one year when
reporting disaggregated data.
However, from 2015 to 2018 NTS shows a much larger drop in
bus boardings per head outside London than operator-reported
stats (19.5% versus 6.3%). This may have affected data shown
for 2015/17, although it is unlikely to affect the relative changes
shown by demographic groups. The reason for this is unclear.
NTS data for outside London show a further drop in trips per
head from 33 to 32 (rounded to whole numbers) or -3% for
2019. Quarterly operator data for 2019 showed a drop in total
trips of 0.2%.
NTS trips per head for the whole of England including London fell
from 20 in 2015 to 15 in 2018 (-25%), then recovering to 18 in
2019 (+20%) while operator data give a drop of 5.3% from 2015
to 2018, and 9.6% 2015 to 2018.

The impacts of COVID-19
The DfT table “Use of Transport Modes: Great Britain, since 1
March 2020” shows bus use outside London dropping to 12% of
the equivalent daily figure on 28 March, recovering to around
55-60% in early autumn. This is similar to that in London. In
early January 2021, bus use outside London was about 25%,
that in London about 30% with National Rail and London
- 27 -

Underground at about 16%, so bus has performed better. Bus
users are likely to be less able to telework, and use will be
affected by school demand, such as the return of pupils to school
in autumn 2020.
Transport Technology Forum (TTF) data show bus vehiclekilometres down to about 40% of the February 2020 base in
April, recovering to almost 100% at early August. Most
suspended services and frequencies were restored, including
many Park & Ride (P&R) services. TTF data in early February
suggest a reduction to about 70% of base in the current
(February 2021) lockdown, with some P&R services suspended.
Services are therefore operating at low load factors. Safe spacing
meant capacity was initially restricted to about 20-25% of
seating capacity, but increased to about 40-50% after July 2020
in most areas. Even the initial reduction to 20-25% only applied
to maximum vehicle capacity and, at previous load factors, it
was generally sufficient at some times of day, and this was even
more the case when at 40-50% capacity.
Diversion to other modes has been partly spontaneous, but has
also been encouraged by government policy. How far is this
essential for capacity reasons?
Diversion to other modes implies lower total peak capacity per
lane. With car = 1 pcu (at 1.2 peak occupancy), bus = 2.5 per
capacity unit, and cycle = 0.5 or 0.25, “breakeven” average bus
loads are 3 (for bus v car) and 5 or 10 (bus v cycle). A net shift
to other modes may affect total capacity, and hence the density
of activities in urban centres.
However, there may be a good case for diverting peak school
travel to non-motorised modes. Diversion to walk and cycle
needs to apply over the whole year to ensure efficient use of
peak bus capacity.
Changes in cycle use are highly seasonal, reflecting historic
patterns in NTS data, and use is higher at weekends.
There has been a stronger recovery in car travel than local bus
travel, to about 85% early autumn 2020. However, much data
on car use shows vehicular traffic trends, which only correspond
to car person travel trends if the average occupancy rate is
unchanged. It has been stable for many years at 1.5-1.6 (NTS
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England) but may have fallen in 2020. London Travel Demand
Survey (LTDS) data (TfL “Travel in London report no 13”, p240)
suggests a 20% fall from 1.5 in 2019 to about 1.2 in 2020, which
would substantially narrow the gap between bus and car use
trends. NTS 2020 data when published will give a broader
indication.
Transport Focus data for the non-use of public transport (“Travel
during Covid-19: Tracking research - wave 36’ 12 February
2021, page 7”) show alternative modes used over two weeks in
January and February 2021 as car 36%, walking 19% and
cycling 3%.

Some long-term issues
A Post-COVID-19 recovery in bus use is likely as conditions
improve, but the extent is uncertain. The ability to attract more
affluent users, especially with cars available (perhaps to P&R),
may depend on user confidence. There is a danger that those
with cars available have shifted from bus, hitting more successful
areas, but local data are not yet available. There is a continuing
importance of service quality and bus priority measures.

Other published work on buses
Some other recent published work by the presenter, with other
co-authors, discusses in greater detail some of the issues raised
in the presentation. Contact whitep1@westminster.ac.uk.
Dylan Luke, Jim Steer and Peter White “Interurban bus: Time to
raise the profile” Greengauge 21, March 2018 (available at
www.greengauge21.net).
Gerard Whelan and Peter White “Assessing Bus Rapid Transit
Outcomes in Britain” Chapter 9 in Fiona Ferbrache (ed)
Developing Bus Rapid Transit, Edward Elgar 2019.
Gareth Mills and Peter White “Evaluating the long-term effects
of bus-based park and ride”, Research in Transportation
Economics Vol 69 (2018) pp 536-543.
Peter White “The influence of regulatory environments on public
transport service provision: a British case study”, Research in
Transportation Business and Management (RTBM), 2020.
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Discussion
John Preston (University of Southampton) asked how changes
in real fare levels affect usage. Peter said that this had not been
analysed by area in the study, but noted that some operators
have raised fares more than others. There are established
elasticities on this. One third of bus use is concessionary. In
London, only about 15% of users are pensioners, but about 15%
of trips are by school children.
John Cartledge (formerly London TravelWatch) asked what
metric was being used for the effect of service frequency. Peter
said that it is the frequency from the nearest stop, as reported
at household level in the NTS in 2012 (Figure 14 above),
including non-bus users. NTS now infers walking distance to
stops and frequencies offered from location data, but people may
walk further to a stop with a higher frequency.
Chris Buck (Jacobs) wondered why low-income people whose
bus use had dropped were not travelling at all or using other
modes? Peter said that this was true, which may be surprising.
Income constraints may be reducing total travel. There may be
some depression in the statistics reported by bus users due to
possible understatement of NTS v operator-reported data.
David van Rest asked about the effect of wheelchair accessible
buses, as all buses in the UK are accessible, with few exceptions.
Peter said that we there has been about a 5% increase,
particularly off-peak, from the introduction of low floor buses,
although most of this not from wheelchair users but from others
with reduced mobility. Some use of high-floor vehicles continues
for rail replacement services. Low floor buses work better in
London, where motorised wheelchair ramps reduce dwell times.
Alan Peakall asked if the recent decline in bus use in London
was due to London Overground and Thameslink improving
services, with a consequent shift from bus to rail. Peter noted
that capacity increases on the Underground have reduced the
need for parallel bus services. There have also been some
alarming reductions in bus speed and regularity.
Tali Diamant (Atkins) noted that the relative cost of using buses
for low income groups is too high. What is the most important
element of encouraging use? Peter replied that younger adult
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males in particular are travelling less, and making more use of
telecoms. Transport Focus research has found that speed and
reliability are key. The issue is not so much the cost but the
simplicity of the fare scheme and the attitude of the driver.
Mark Sullivan said that higher usage in London than elsewhere
may be due to non-London residents use of buses in London. Is
there any data on this? Peter replied it will have some effect, as
the NTS attributes bus use in London by a non-resident (such as
a commuter using “Red Arrow” services from Waterloo) to the
“Bus in London” category. The vast majority of bus use is not in
central London, and LTDS suggests high usage by residents.
Andrew Price (Jacobs) noted that shopping is a dominant use
of bus travel. How will the shift towards home shopping affect
this? Peter replied that there a shift already emerging before
COVID-19 had accelerated, consistent with reported increasing
Light Goods Vehicle (LGV) traffic. Some shopping demand may
return as, to some extent shopping, is a social activity in its own
right. Bus demand may become more peaked.
John Cartledge asked what were the contributory causes of
declining bus use in London. Peter said that the key factors were
additional cycle lanes, more roadworks and rephasing of traffic
lights at junctions. There were also increase in LGVs and PHVs,
resulting in an inefficient use of road space. John agreed.
Tony Walmsley (Steer) said that the core of the talk was about
demand, but the key issue is the level of Government support –
will this be around for long enough? Peter replied that the
Confederation of Passenger Transport (CPT) sees the industry
coping if 70–80% of demand returns, but transitional funding
will be needed. The Government had prioritised local travel. The
bigger funding issue is rail, with a larger demand reduction,
potential long-term effects, and more vocal users.
Report by Peter Gordon
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Forecasting travel demand in London when there is an
uncertain future: an analytical framework
Tim Price, Demand Forecasting Manager, Transport for
London
Hosted by Arup on Teams
24 March 2021

Introduction
Tim Price began by explaining how transport modelling is central
to the planning of London, and that Transport for London (TfL)
had used transport models for decades. Analysis, evaluation and
models are employed to assess options and to decide the best
course of action for TfL to take to support the growth of the city
in line with the London Plan, the Transport Strategy and the
Mayor’s other strategies. He emphasised that strategic modelling
is one of the most important technical disciplines within TfL, and
especially the need to keep pace with developments in
forecasting techniques.
The existing strategic suite is used to inform a wide range of
decisions across TfL and beyond. London’s multimodal strategic
transport model, LTS, used population and employment
forecasts and other inputs to predict future trip numbers
segregated by where, when and which mode. These form inputs
into particular models such as:
• Railplan, predicting types of public transport, routes and
crowding;
• LoHAM, a highway model covering routes and congestion;
• LonLUTI, predicting land use; and
• Cynemon, a cycling model.
Even before the pandemic, TfL recognised that growing
uncertainty required more sophisticated modelling.

MoTiON (Model for Transport in LondON)
MoTiON uses existing data sources, such as the London Travel
Demand Survey (LTDS), but it is also built from new digital data.
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It is based on insights from TfL’s ground-breaking data fusion
project EDMOND combining data from sources such as mobile
phones and TfL’s own Oystercard. Project EDMOND achieved a
step change in demand data, and was the first project to harness
the power of big data for transport demand analysis in a complex
global city.
While LTDS only covers one day in which 18,000 people made
43,044 journeys, EDMOND covers 86 days in which over 15
million people made almost 400 million journeys. It also includes
journey details for over 3 million tourists who were excluded
from the LTDS sampling. However, LTDS remains key to
calibration of the MoTiON model.
A richer segmentation within MoTiON better reflects the diversity
of London and can better inform mode choice and behaviour.
Segmentation elements include:
• Income, as higher incomes increase rail use compared with
bus travel;
• Gender, which influences modal preference, particularly
cycling;
• car ownership, and how the number of cars people own
changes car use;
• working status, and variation by job type and time worked;
• household structure, which is important for escort and car
passenger travel; and
• age, with which shopping trip rates and modal preferences
vary.
Population, demographics, employment, economics and
transport policy form the inputs to MoTiON, which then uses five
demand modules to forecast trip change and mode shift. The
basic modules are:
• a population simulator;
• a tour frequency predictor; and
• a mode and destination choice forecast.
The result then loops around a parking capacity constraint
module, and finally the synthetic matrices are pivoted to the
EDMOND data and then assigned in LoHAM, Railplan and
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Cynemon. The model then loops back to mode and destination
and repeats until convergence is reached. Outputs are expressed
in terms of total trips, mode share, travel times, crowding and
congestion.
MoTiON overcomes commercial risks and delivers efficiency with
integrated assignments. It also provides new capability to
explore travel behaviour, such as understanding how to
encourage more journeys by bicycle, examining how some users
are more captive to bus, representing London’s changing future
demographic, and the opportunities of new private or shared
transport systems.
Scenario planning
Scenarios are varied stories about the future of London, that help
TfL operate in an uncertain environment. COVID-19 is already
having large scale impacts on economic and travel activity. TfL
must be prepared to deliver the Mayor’s Transport Strategy,
notwithstanding this uncertain future.
To help inform future decision-making, TfL has performed a
scenario planning exercise based on different ways the current
pandemic situation might play out over the medium and longer
term. The requirement is to look at how the current crisis might
affect the economy and stimulate further changes in travel
behaviour. To assess this specific challenge, TfL has built five
scenarios which consider:
• how quickly the public health crisis dissipates, including any
emotional after-effects, and the speed and nature of the
economic recovery;
• how working, shopping and leisure practices might change;
and
• changes to London’s place in the world, and the impacts on
population, demographics and jobs.
The five scenarios were:
• Business as usual: London has bounced back quickly from
the crisis, and looks similar to the London Plan.
• London fends for itself: a lower growth London, having to
cope with the fallout from the virus and a diminished status
in the UK and the wider world.
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• Low carbon localism: a smaller but more sustainable
London, which has been impacted significantly by the virus
and become more local as a result.
• Remote revolution: a successful but quite different city
where technology has changed how people live, work and
travel.
• Agglomeration,
agglomeration,
agglomeration:
an
expanding but still unequal London, where virus related
changes to the economy enhance its global competitive
advantage.
All the scenarios are plausible and, in some cases, would
significantly change London’s transport market. They consider a
2030 timeframe and are complementary to the short-term
restart planning currently under way. Importantly, the scenarios
have been designed to be independent of any TfL intervention,
and do not include any policy or infrastructure planning that TfL
may consider. They are reflections of behavioural trends that
may arise only as a result of recent events.
Figure 1: An analytical framework for recovery planning

Key: (see text for definitions) AAA: Agglomeration, Agglomeration,
Agglomeration, BAU: Business as Usual, RR: Remote Revolution, LFfI:
London Fends for Itself, LCL: Low Carbon Localism.
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While the full range of uncertainty is represented by the five
scenarios, the Hybrid Change and Reference Case provide two
points of reference within the range:
• Hybrid Change reflects people working more from home,
ordering more goods online, having less desire to use public
transport and travelling more locally.
• Reference Case reflects a return to “nearly normal” but with
much of 2020 and part of 2021 written off.
These two scenarios are fully modelled, meaning that they are
suitable to inform business cases and operational models. Their
position within the range of uncertainty helps to inform
interpretation of the outcomes derived from the modelling work.
To build the scenarios, TfL established the initial list of factors
and outcomes shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2: Factors and outcomes used to build scenarios

The factors were:
• the impact of the virus and the public response;
• the economic impact;
• changes in the wider transport sector;
• government response; and
• attitudinal changes.
These scenarios provide a range of outcomes across the key
factors listed above, and have been positioned at varying points
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along a scale. As Figures 3 and 4 below show, the effects of each
of the various scenarios is neither all positive nor all negative.
Figure 3: Range of outcomes across the key factors

Figure 4: Macro changes from pre-COVID and travel trends
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Note: additional commentary on the changes and trends for each scenario
can be found on Pages 256-259 of the Travel in London Report 13 available
online at https://content.tfl.gov.uk/travel-in-london-report-13.pdf.

Hybrid Scenario forecasts
For detailed assessment and appraisal, it was necessary to
generate a “middle ground” scenario. Tim stressed that this is a
“middle ground” for the inputs and NOT the outputs. The Hybrid
Scenario builds on the latest evidence to explore how London
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could recover from the pandemic, if should travel behaviours and
attitudes change. Thus, in combination with the 2030 Reference
Case, TfL can provide a more detailed understanding of the
outcomes for London’s future, while still appreciating the full
range of uncertainty that remains.
The Hybrid Scenario provides a pragmatic approach to making
the demand and mode share assessments. In the Hybrid
Scenario:
• Rail mode share is slightly lower than in 2016, despite some
increase in demand (it has the largest range of uncertainty
across the various scenarios).
• Bus demand falls from 2016 levels, occupying the lower end
of the range.
• Car mode share is at the higher end of the range,
highlighting the risk of a car led recovery.
• Cycling activity increases.
• Walking increases slightly higher than population growth,
leading to a model share at the lower end of the range.
• Private Hire Vehicle (PHV) levels increase, reflecting the
pre-pandemic trend.
Figure 5 on the next page compares the Hybrid Scenario with
the Reference Case.

A high range of uncertainty
At this point in the pandemic, the range of plausible outcomes
remains very broad. Travel volumes could be significantly
affected by changes in growth rates and individual preferences.
For each of the five scenarios, TfL has identified possible highlevel travel outcomes, and has begun to look further at them and
what they might mean for London and its own business. The
modelling will help add resilience to TfL’s planning, by making
sure the policies and schemes work in a number of different
scenarios.
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Figure 5: Comparison of Hybrid Scenario and Reference Case

In all scenarios, an increase in active travel is likely, as this is
linked to several influences including population growth, working
patterns, accessing services more locally and avoiding crowding.
Rail growth is particularly volatile, as this could be constrained
by lower economic performance as well as greater remote and
automated working. There is a risk of an enhanced car recovery,
but in the longer term this is only seen in a minority of scenarios
in which more activity would locate to outer London.
It is important to keep the scenarios relevant and to track the
progress of London’s recovery. TfL intends to complete a review
after six months, and will consider further refinement to this
planning work.
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To pursue the aims of the Mayor’s Transport Strategy (MTS) it is
critical that TfL averts a large-scale increase in car use, as people
avoid taking public transport in the short-term restart phase. TfL
needs to look at what is required to secure an inclusive green
recovery over the next 5 to 10 years, potentially making
permanent some of the changes in street space introduced in
the past few months. TfL’s immediate focus will continue to be
encouraging walking and cycling to ensure continued reductions
in road danger and air quality.
The initial conclusion of the work is that TfL should seek to:
• plan for the factors that are prevalent in most scenarios;
• mitigate against risks that are posed by some of the
scenarios; and
• review investment decisions where the future need is not
yet clear.

Conclusion
TfL has a long history of transport modelling as well as
monitoring and evaluation. MoTiON adds sophistication to this
offer, and provides a solution for the 21st century, with a
demand model able to respond to a changing world.
Scenarios can be used to add resilience to transport planning,
and so TfL has produced five scenarios for a post-COVID world.
To aid the planning process, TfL has also produced a Hybrid
Scenario, which is fully modelled in MoTiON.
Transport modelling and scenarios can help London plan in
uncertain times.

Discussion
David Metz (University College London) was interested to know
what had been published about these models and how they had
been validated. In his view, widespread publication would be
very desirable. Tim replied that there had been an industry
launch in November 2020, various presentations such as this
one, and the slides had been made available to interested
parties. TfL was planning to make the documentation of the
model available online, either via its website or through some
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other form of sharing mechanism. The model had been
calibrated using mobile phone data from EDMOND and with data
from LTDS. It had also been validated by the usual TAGcompliant methods. The main stages in developing the model
were completed in late 2019, not long before COVID-19 struck.
As soon as safe and acceptable, TfL wishes to carry out further
surveys/counts to assist further with validating the model.
James Bellenger (London TravelWatch) wished to know more
about the granularity of the model. Had it been possible to
predict road-by-road changes? Tim explained that the model
works at a zonal level. Assignment algorithms within the model
generate the routing from origins to destinations, providing
road-by-road or station-to-station outputs. The greater the
granularity, the lower the level of confidence, so TfL was most
confident about London the wide effects. In theory the model
could be used on a very local scale, which would be an issue if
wanting to evaluate very local schemes, since inevitably
neighbourhoods will differ.
Mike Savage asked whether, when looking at new
developments, the model could be used to evaluate potential
mitigation issues to make the development more acceptable.
Tim said that the work did lend itself to that type of approach,
but equally in some scenarios the development may require
more mitigation. Its application would help ensure that
developments or transport proposals would work in a wide range
of possible futures. TfL is examining this possibility internally.
Mike was also concerned that, because there was no guarantee
that future plans will be approved, the Reference Case assumed
no further investments beyond the current TfL business plan. Is
this not planning to fail, and should it be assumes that future
business plans will introduce some mitigation measures? Tim
confirmed that the scenarios do not contain TfL policies or
programmes beyond what is already committed.
John Segal (independent consultant) was surprised at how
small the reduction in rail commuting was in the Hybrid Scenario.
It seemed to be predicting only a 10% reduction, when others
were talking about potential reductions of 20% or more. The
general expectation was for much more home working, with rail
commuters going to central London only 2 or 3 days a week.
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Tim pointed out that in the Low Carbon Localism (LCL) scenario
there is a significant impact on travel to Central London. The
effect of changes in Central London commuting is much greater
for rail than for other modes.
Tali Diamant (Atkins) asked whether TfL was promoting any
particular scenario. Tim emphasised that it was not, although
some scenarios were more beneficial to TfL’s finances and to the
Mayor’s Transport Strategy than others. The purpose of the
scenarios was to show how behavioural or economic changes
might influence the future.
Dan Philips asked if TfL had tried to understand how people’s
travel patterns might change if they worked from home a lot
more. They might be making more car trips during the day.
There was also the potential for more servicing trips by couriers
and delivery drivers. Tim felt that the key word was “might”.
While there was some broad information on the current level of
home working, it was challenging to identify how people are
actually behaving at present. Many bodies are currently trying
to forecast how working patterns could change in the longer
term. Making more local trips during the day is reflected in
Remote Revolution and Low Carbon Localism scenarios. MoTiON
can recognise increases in the amount of freight transport.
Stephen Glaister (Imperial College) congratulated Tim on
being part of a long and noble tradition of planning at TfL. He
considered the scenario approach very useful, but recognised
that we cannot know which scenario to assume. He had always
considered a policy of “minimising regret” to be useful. We know
we will always get things wrong, and our aim should be to get
things wrong in the least damaging ways. Tim pointed out that
analysing scenarios fits with such a philosophy, and was part of
the rationale for the initiative. For the next Mayor’s Transport
Strategy, TfL will consider using a scenario approach to
forecasting as a way of adding resilience to planning. One can
thus plan for multiple futures, not just a pre-determined one.
Stephen wondered if it was possible to develop a simple
decision analysis approach as is well established in the literature.
Julian Ware (Transport for London) commented that TfL had
adopted scenario modelling in its financial planning and had
published the results of the work. One could reasonably assume
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there will have to be some sort of resettlement of TfL’s finances,
but at present it was too early to know what that will be. Thus it
was quite difficult to see which projects will be affordable under
which scenarios. The required link between the economy and the
available transport budget was not evident.
Andrew Price (Jacobs) queried why low carbon scenarios were
necessarily low economic growth scenarios. This seemed at odds
with the UK’s “Net Zero” target and the aim of driving fossil fuel
costs out of the economy. Could we not have a “Low Carbon +
High Growth” scenario? Tim was sure such a future could have
been modelled, if there was not a certain degree of urgency and
therefore a requirement to limit the number of scenarios to five.
The issue was whether, in designing a limited number of
scenarios, one focused on the environment or the economy. The
work does not mean that TfL thinks a low carbon future will
necessarily be bad for the economy.
David Philips asked whether the various scenarios led to land
use changes or just to changes in transport patterns. Interested
parties had not yet worked out what the working from home
revolution means in terms of land use. Would more people live
in the central area, or would more shops and restaurants migrate
to the suburbs? Has this sort of change been looked at? Tim
explained that population and employment data are inputs into
the model. He had not modelled the interaction between land
use and transport policy as part of this work.
Peter Jones (University College London) noted that some
scenarios produce patterns of demand which are closer to the
Mayor’s visions, while others are further away. Had TfL looked
at what policy mix might get the more divergent results closer
to the vision? Tim saw this as the next stage, to assess where
there were risks to the Mayor’s Transport Strategy. If some
scenarios begin to appear more likely, TfL will need to consider
the actions needed to get back on track.
Report by Gregory Marchant
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